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LESSON PLAN
MY FAVORITE THINGS

Time 2x45 minutes

Level of students 1st Grade Elementary School

Structures "What is your favorite / least favorite …?"
"Why is it your favorite / least favorite?"
“Because it is (adjective)" "Really?", "Oh yeah?", "Oh yes?",
"OK", "Oh right"

Objectives Talking about favorites and explaining why

Target Vocab Food, movie, animal, sport, movie, game, drink, cartoon
character, color, toys, actor, sports player, vegetable, fruit,
comic book, dessert, place

You will need to Download
Flash Cards Food, movie, animal, sport, movie, game, drink, cartoon

character, color, toys, actor, sports player, vegetable, fruit,
comic book, dessert, place

Printables Flash card, Assessment worksheet

Song My Favorite Things
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fn4dpFmbbHk

Media Flashcard, overhead projector, pencil colors, drawing book

Lesson Overview
Warm Up - Greeting

- Praying
- Checking attendance

Main activity - Introducing and teach "favorite / least favorite"
- Start the question "What is Your Favorite Things?”
- Play "Guess the object”
- Sing the song "my favorite things"
- Do " draw your favorite object"

Wrap-up - Assign Homework
- Closing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fn4dpFmbbHk


● Download the assessment worksheet here :
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1TEcHixpFL0_1YdmfA6sjzwRY7EQNA-jb

Lesson Procedure
Warm- Up (5 minutes)

● Greeting
Greet the students by saying "Hello all"; "How are you today?" and the student will
answer "Hi, ma'am!"; "I'm fine and how about you ma'am?" etc.

● Praying
The teacher asks one of the students to lead the praying session. The selected student
will start the prayer and notify when the time is over.

● Checking attendance
Who is absent today? / Who isn’t here today?

Main Activity (30 minutes)
1. Introducing and teach "favorite / least favorite"

The teacher explain the meaning of Favorite
2. Start the question "What is Your Favorite Things?”

Teacher tells students about "what is your favorite thing/least favorite?" Teacher also
mentions some examples "my favorite food is pizza, my favorite toy is teddy bear.

3. Play "Guess the object”
The student sits  in a circle around you and the teacher throws (or rolls) a ball to each
student randomly. then the teacher gave a clue such as "the fruit is red, this fruit also
can be eaten and it tastes sweet, what kind of fruit is it?” etc.

4. Sing the song "my favorite things"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fn4dpFmbbHk
Teacher prepares the projector and plays music. all of students and teacher sing
following the musik

5. Do " draw your favorite object"
Student takes out his picture book. The teacher invites students to draw something
that is their favorite (for example: draw pizza, apple, teddy bear, rabbit, etc. Finally,
the teacher will have everyone put their sheet of paper on the classroom mading.

Wrap-Up (10 minutes)
● Assign Homework

Teacher set Homework: "Pick / cut your favorite animal and draw the animal" worksheet
● Closing

Teacher describes one of the animal with a clue and ask the students to guess it. Students who
can guess first can leave the classroom first.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1TEcHixpFL0_1YdmfA6sjzwRY7EQNA-jb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fn4dpFmbbHk

